fi eld, and poorer countries could also develop their own biotechnology approaches. This more democratic approach to agro-biotech could conceivably gain back some of the trust that giant companies like Monsanto and DuPont lost in the GM debate, when they were accused of trying to make farmers dependent on their seed monopoly.
In this context, it may not be entirely good news for the CRISPR technology that Monsanto has acquired a nonexclusive license for the use of the methods patented by the Broad Institute.
Sharing the credit
Seeing that the invention of targeting Cas9 at DNA unrelated to its original function is generally credited to Doudna and Charpentier based on their seminal in vitro experiments (Science (2012) 337, 816-821) , it comes as a surprise that most of the patents in the fi eld have been granted to the Broad Institute, based on Zhang's work with eukaryotic cells published only half a year later.
While the University of California fi rst applied for patents on the technology, the Broad Institute applied for a fasttrack treatment and got their patents granted in April 2014, against which the University of California fi led an appeal a year later. What the patent offi ce will have to clarify is whether the later work with cells is a simple and logical application of the earlier in vitro work, or whether it constitutes an independent invention. At the time of going to press, the case is still wide open. A number of biotech start-ups that have built their business plans on licenses obtained from the Broad may have to go back to the drawing board if the institute loses its patents.
Apart from the business implications, the patent dispute may also have changed the course of Nobel Prize history. Doudna and Charpentier would have been strong candidates for the chemistry prize in 2015 or 2016, but Stockholm will now likely await a defi nitive decision on the patents before the inventors can reap their rewards.
Michael Gross is a science writer based at Oxford. He can be contacted via his web page at www.michaelgross.co.uk
Q & A Michael Engel
Michael S. Engel is an invertebrate paleontologist and entomologist whose undergraduate training was in cell biology (BS, 1993) and chemistry (BA, 1993) What drew you to your fi eld? I suppose it has been my passion for history, be it of civilizations or of phyla. I shared with many children a fascination for roaming about outdoors -in my case the hills around our home in Walnut Creek, California. But, I was not an insect or fossil collector, nor did I ever profess a desire to become a biologist or paleontologist. It was not until university that my path crossed those of numerous faculty working in systematics and taxonomy. Systematics sits at the conjoining hub of seemingly disparate disciplines, satisfying my broad appetites, while taxonomically I enjoy the hearty salmagundi offered by the arthropods, and insects in particular. If we wish to learn much about the history of terrestrial life on Earth, then who better to genufl ect to than evolution's greatest prodigies.
Who were your key early infl uences? Two, truly pivotal infl uences were Charles D. Michener and Kumar Krishna. Both were taxonomists, but were also great humanists and broadly curious evolutionary biologists. Michener's work on the systematics and natural history of bees spawned fi elds as diverse as numerical taxonomy and sociobiology, achievements that landed him in the National Academy of Sciences. Krishna was the leading authority on the biology and evolution of termites. Beyond their impressive academic accomplishments, it was the manner in which both carried themselves that most impacted me.
They imparted a value for individuals, the importance of humility, an enthusiasm for sharing knowledge, and an appreciation of history.
If not a biologist, what would you have become? As a child I was very much into the arts -classical music, illustration, craftwork -but I lacked talent for those to be anything more than hobbies. Simultaneously, I have been obsessed with ancient cultures, languages, religions, and mythology. Even today, I while away hours reading about such subjects. I therefore suppose I would have pursued a career in either history, archeology or philological decipherment. In such a parallel universe, I would wish to emulate Michael Ventris and crack something like Proto-Elamite writing, opening a once lost civilization to the world. Or, like Arthur Evans, reveal transitional periods and civilizations fundamental to characterizing the historical development of the human condition. The past is consanguineous with the present, representing an uninterrupted chain of descent, and even the false starts and dead ends inform us of ultimate answers.
What advice do you have for younger biologists? If I had to make one recommendation, I believe it would be to spend more time reading outside of one's own narrow specialization. Often when I read a new paper in which some fi nd is heralded as new, it turns out to be merely further corroboration of an earlier idea. Such matters are seemingly overlooked, as internet searches will frequently fail to easily recover such information. There seems to be a pernicious notion that if something was not published in the last decade or is not easily accessible from a cursory keyword search, then it is of no value or simply does not exist. High-tech, new and costly are not synonyms for value, quality or accuracy, nor is 'old' information useless. Indeed, one only need look as far as the Medieval Bald's Leechbook that offered up a powerful agent against MRSA, or how any number of Aristotle's poo-pooed observations have subsequently proven accurate! Without a doubt, I have benefi tted greatly from reading as widely and as much as I can, frequently well beyond the contextual bounds of a given project. Simply browsing library shelves has occupied some of my happiest hours. Digital repositories are tremendous and provide access to troves of information, but they may also be poised to harm. I used to have a fi xed day of the week on which I would plant myself in the library to read the latest issues of pertinent journals and to excavate books from the stacks. Invariably, I would end up reading for the entire afternoon papers or chapters I might not otherwise have come across or bothered to consult. Without question, the information I uncovered in those volumes has had a greater and more lasting impact for my career than anything I was specifi cally seeking. Louis Pasteur was quoted as saying (1854), "Dans les champs de l'observation le hasard ne favorise que les esprits préparés" -in a nutshell: fortune favors the prepared mind. There must be a modern equivalent to browsing library shelves, although I am not sure what it would be, as any given keyword search has already limited the breadth of material brought to the forefront. I encourage everyone to read, learn, and expand their horizons. Learning and curiosity are rarely bad.
As an evolutionary biologist do you have thoughts on the faith vs. science debate? As the son of a minister, I've met people on diverse fronts in the discussion of faith and reason. This 'debate' has been paramount, and brought Kansas to the national stage, albeit not necessarily for fl attering reasons. Politicians and fundamentalists on each extreme stir discord, each with their own ulterior agenda, and from this foment there appears a stark dichotomy and a war for the minds and souls of those residing between the poles. Zealots of science and faith shall never convince the other of their positions, and one can observe the result -pundits for each talking over one another, never understanding or appreciating, and resentment and anger fester. I personally believe that this dichotomy is artifi cial, and that for the non-zealot, which I sincerely believe covers the vast majority of the populace, there is much ground to be shared. Spiritual individuals include some of the most accomplished scientists, and there is nothing in faith that precludes rational thought or expression. Faith is not science, and so should not be covered in such curricula, just as the experimental method should not form the basis for theological inquiry. Both should be taught within their own context, and approached openly by those of either persuasion. Science is a communal effort which organizes and grows knowledge through evidentiary observation, testable explanations, and rational predictions. Scientifi c conclusions should not be rooted in faith. Faith is personal and while precepts may be shared, it remains fi ercely individual and need not rely upon an impartial adjudication of evidence. Accordingly, faith does not abandon reason, but, as William Sloane Coffi n asserted, is "trusting without reservation". Perhaps the best theologians and scientists share many traits, among which is a lingering sense of doubt. Tennyson famously wrote, "There lives more faith in honest doubt, believe me, than in half the creeds." -a sentiment that applies just as well to scientifi c dogma as it does to fanatical faith, both overcompensations. Doubt and hope fuel faith, and optimistic skepticism and curiosity gird science. Faith comforts emotions during moments of crisis, while science gives practical paths through and over obstacles. I therefore believe the objective is not to debate faith versus science, but to humbly admit that each has a limited reach and respect them on their own merit. I am not so naïve as to expect that we should all 'just get along', but I do believe that at heart most are refl ective, moderate and open, and the vociferous few polarizing and proselytizing over our airwaves do harm and should be ignored.
What do you believe are big challenges faced by biology today?
Ironically, while biology informs us of the great importance of diversity, the diversity of inquiry and expertise seems to decline in our institutions. Diversity is vital! Dogmatism and shallow appreciation seem to be leading to a gradual conformity as increasingly cash-strapped institutions dash to adopt the latest fashion, homogenizing entire departments into clusters of faculty using similar techniques and practicing broadly overlapping science. Such changes are not evil per se, but there remains a danger of tossing the baby out with the bathwater. When new tools arise, it does not follow that all prior fi elds of inquiry lose their value. Yet, chasing dollars rather than ideas, entire lab programs devolve to collecting a block of data to which the latest iteration of techniques and models are imposed, at the cost of any real questions or substance. The end goal becomes to produce a paper, get the next grant, and garner dogmatic infl uence, rather than the discovery itself. And these are not the same thing! The distinction has profound infl uence over how one approaches matters. Institutions aid in the distortion, as administrators, who are further-thanever divorced from their researchers, rely on pseudo-intellectual metrics for valuation (e.g., impact factors), as this eases their burden to understand and these are falsely equated with quality or value. Or, at their worst, decisions are reduced to nothing more than the dollar tag of a given fi eld. Yet, costly science does not equal more accurate or higher-profi le discoveries. If we seek ultimate answers to ultimate questions, then we will need the collective efforts of diverse scholars, Current Biology 26, R903-R912, October 24, 2016 © 2016 Elsevier Ltd. R907 not a bevy of labs all using the same method toward virtually identical ends.
What are the exciting developments of your specifi c fi eld? There is much to be excited about. The number of people interested in and engaging insect systematics is overwhelming, and appreciation for the fi eld is certainly growing. If we are to achieve any progress scaling the steep slope of insect diversity, then it will take an army of researchers dedicated to the task. This need for collective effort is all the more apparent when considering the simple truth that 99% of life is extinct. Thus, while the millions of living insect species inspire awe, it is daunting to comprehend the added legions that have existed since their origins, over 400 million years ago. Those more familiar with vertebrate systems are often shocked at how vast the lacunae are in our basic knowledge of most insects. But how could this not be the case? The number of entomologists has been greatly disproportionate to the diversity of the lineage. The fl ocks of young talent inspired by insects is heartening within the scope of the subject. There is no lack of room within entomology! Furthermore, just as emerging tools are allowing unprecedented access to the genome, advances in imaging technology and scales of resolution are revolutionizing morphological inquiry. The complementary data from morphology, paleontology, and phylogenomics are meeting in wonderful new synergies. Meanwhile, the discovery of new, prolifi c fossiliferous outcrops has provided an avalanche of original material from which we can more thoroughly reconstruct past faunas, reveal unique paleobiologies, place evolutionary transitions within their proper paleoecological contexts, piece together unsuspected historical biogeographic patterns, and collectively provide a more accurate understanding of the fundamental processes of evolution. The conditions are ripe for the current generation to see unprecedented leaps in the fi eld. 
Fan worm eyes

Michael J. Bok and Dan-Eric Nilsson
What are fan worms? Fan worms are polychaetes belonging to families Sabellidae and Serpulidae and primarily occur in marine environments. There are currently around 400 described species of sabellids and over 500 serpulids. They are sessile, living amongst the benthos within tubes built from secreted compounds and/or collected particles. The majority of the fan worm's body never leaves the safety of the tube, and they project their eponymous fans up into the water column to collect food particles and aid in respiration. The fans are composed of two sets of tentacles, called radioles, composed of vascularized branchial tissue. The radioles are covered with minute cilia that pass food down to a mouth on the head at the base of the fan. In order to protect this useful organ from hungry fi sh, fan worms employ a withdrawal response by rapidly leveraging hooks on their body segments against the tube walls. This response can be triggered by touch or visual stimulation.
Where are their eyes? Despite their seemingly-dull lifestyle, sifting through passing water and almost never leaving their protective tubes, fan worms abound with eyes. In their head, they have a few pairs of cerebral ocelli. These ocelli are possibly homologous to the main eyes of errant polychaetes like Platynereis, but in fan worms they are reduced to a single photoreceptor and a pigment cup cell, without lenses and buried in the brain, well below the body surface. Similar simple ocelli are also found on the body segments and on the tip of the tail. The cerebral and segmental ocelli spend most of their time shielded from the outside lightscape by the tube and are likely responsible for little more than general luminance assessment related to biological rhythms, though they may warn the worm that it has over-extended from the tube. The ocelli on the tail may actually be involved in shelter-seeking in the event that a worm is removed from, or abandons, its tube.
But all of these eyes on their head, body and tail avail them little in their Quick guide day to day life, when their chief concern is spotting approaching predators. For that task, many fan worms have developed unique and very prominent eyes on their radiolar tentacles.
What is special about their radiolar eyes? The radiolar eyes of fan worms are perhaps the most unusual visual system in nature. The primary units of the radiolar eyes are ocelli, containing a single photoreceptor cell and up to three supporting cells that form the lens and pigment cup. These ocelli occur in a great diversity of arrangements among different species, from dispersed single ocelli to ocellar clusters or even compound eyes resembling those of arthropods. The compound eyes of some sabellids like Megalomma interrupta can be composed of hundreds of ocelli, while the serpulid Christmas tree worm, Spirobranchus corniculatus, has over a thousand. Some species have consolidated their radiolar visual system down to two large compound eyes on a pair of tentacles, while others have small compound eyes scattered all over the outsides of every radiole (Figure 1, top) .
The photoreceptors in the radiolar eyes are also very unusual. Their elaborated sensory membrane, into which light-sensitive visual pigments are packed, is derived from cilia, and light stimulation results in a hyperpolarizing response. Both of these characteristics are in opposition with the canonical main eyes of most invertebrates, and indeed with the other photoreceptors on the bodies of the fan worms, all of which use microvillar (rhabdomeric) membrane elaborations. Instead, these features more closely resemble those of vertebrate primary eye photoreceptors, such as our rods and cones. Historically, this division between invertebrate rhabdomeric and vertebrate ciliary photoreceptors has been considered fairly absolute; however, following the discovery of ciliary photoreceptors in fan worms and other invertebrates, as well as the realization that some vertebrate photoreceptors, including our own retinal ganglion cells, are apparently derived from rhabdomeric precursors, the current view is that multiple photoreceptor types were present in early bilaterians.
